BRUDER products are covered by the following US design patents, US patents and/or US design patent applications and US patent applications:

Product: BRUDER Roadster
- US Design Patent No. 29/694 319 - PENDING

Product: BRUDER Excavator
- US Design Patent No. 29/694 326 - PENDING

Product: BRUDER Wheel Loader
- US Design Patent No. 29/694 329 - PENDING

Product: Side Loading Garbage Truck
- US Patent No. 7,601,047
  Patent Name: Toy Vehicle For Collecting And Conveying Garbage, Paper Or The Like

Product: New Holland Tractor, New Holland Tractor with front loader
- US Patent No. 7,008,291
  Patent Name: Toy Vehicle, In Particular Tractor, With At Least Two Steerable Wheels

Product: CAT Track Loader
- US Patent No. 7,976,356
  Patent Name: Toy Vehicle

Product: Telehandler
- US Patent No. 8,734,199
  Patent Name: Toy Component Group and Toy Vehicle

Product: Telehandler
- US Patent No. 9,566,533
  Patent Name: Toy Component Group and Toy Vehicle
Product:
Horse or Cow Shelter
Horse or Cow Shelter with Pasture Fence and Horse
Pasture Fence for horses or cows
Pasture Fence (brown)
Little Rider Court with horse-woman, horse, saddle and bridle (colours of clothes assorted)
Horse Fence or Cow Fence
Vehicle Shelter
Machine Hall
Farming Machine Hall with figure (colours of clothes assorted)
Horse Stable with figure (colours of clothes assorted)
Set riding with figure (colours of clothes assorted)
Set Farming with figure (colours of clothes assorted)
Accessory part Light &Sound Module
Land Rover Defender
Land Rover Defender Pick Up
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
RAM 2500 Power Wagon
  ➢ US Patent No. 8,801,491
Patent Name: Building Element System

Product:
Truck with interchangeable container and forklift
Truck with tilt sided interchangeable DHL and trailer
Cattle Transportation Truck including 1 cow
Truck with tilt sided interchangeable container
Truck with tilt sided interchangeable container and forklift
Truck with tilt sided interchangeable container DHL
Truck with interchangeable container DHL
Tilt Sided Interchangeable Container
Overseas Interchangeable Container
Interchangeable Container with ramp for cattle transportation
  ➢ US Patent No. 7,481,692
Patent Name: Constructional System

Product:
Forwarder with 4 trunks and grab
Forestry tractor
Forestry tractor with forestry trailer and with 4 trunks
Forestry trailer with loading crane
  ➢ US Patent No. 9,808,732
Patent Name: Coupling
Product:
Forwarder with 4 trunks and grab
Forestry tractor
Forestry tractor with forestry trailer and with 4 trunks
Forestry trailer with loading crane
  ➢ US Patent No. 8,827,762
Patent Name: Gripper for a toy and Toy with a gripper

Product:
Car: BRUDER Roadster
  ➢ US Patent No. 11,077,382
Patent Name: Wheel removal tool for a toy vehicle wheel

Product:
Excavator
  ➢ US Patent No. 11,135,524
Patent Name: Excavator Shovel Assembly
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